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Sleeping cars are niearly tolerable, prov:ded one is not put into a bertb wyith a grcasy man who snores, puifs, and gnashes his teeth al night

ZEKE TRIMBLE ON THE "WATER QUESTION."
Deer oid Di.

A large & inflooential depuItashun of mi fello citizens frun the
St. Ann's Ward, kollcd upon mec ycsterday & prescnted a testymoneal
to mi berecved familee un thec occashtn of my hvin exposed the Skotch
into my public corrispondens. The testymoneal is kumposed of a 15
dollar gold watch, with mi name printed into the inside of it-with the
devise, IFor distinguished services." Thair was much speekin on this
occashun, but i vill not report privet conversashun. Thee chairman of
the deputashin, however, in konklîdin his remarks sed that, I the com-
munity. in which hec lived wuz desirous of hecrin mi opinion onto thec
water question." Sez e, " as you don't drink much of this refreshin' &
invi ortii' bercridge, & 4 thly. ez you are into the kollar bizness and hev
no konneckshun with Shanfy or Keefer, or Makguavran. or Bartlv or
Jacob Kalleper, or Lesage, or, in fack, any uther man, & hev managed4 of
Grover & Bakcr's sowin' machines for over 2 ycars-you air kompeitet
to diskuss this grate question."

To this i replide, & addresd thee metin as follows: " Gentlemen,"
sez i, "vater is thee statff of life. Thce whole body politick must hev
water. Who thet hes entered into the buzzum of his faniilce on washin'
day, (which, in mi familee, is a Monday) liez not smelt thee delicious
kunbinashun of perfumes, wich bein given out hi thee soap suds, corn-
beef & kabbidge all onto the kookin' stove at wunce, pervades the balmy
atmnosphere ? The spicy.odors of the Suth Sec Ilands are nuthing to
those, but perhaps, tharc is anongst mi awjunlce sum of thec fare sects,
wich is not narried : to these i say,-get narried at vunce & take charge
of N-ashin day, & find the vater short. & then acknowledge the blessin of
" water, watcr everywcre, & nary drop to drink! " But let this pars.
Withour watcr we inay as .well emigrate at wunce. Water is useful in
menny ways. Eftthere wuz no water whare would thee "Young Ernest
Tectotallers " bec ? Eko answers. nowhare. Without this ellynîentary,
prinsipill, the steam engine wood burst & intemperance wood rage
unchccked over the land. Without water we never wood hev had
Atwater. NVithout water John Douall's occupashon would be gone
Much more mite be sed on this branc of mi subjec but life is short & i
muîst kuni to thce pint. I will divide my discoarse up into 42 heds.
Perhaps i may not think ofsonc of thcm, but let that pars. Thce grate
fack still remnanes that the punshons are onto the streets again,* & n-ho is
to'blamc for this? ' Thare are sum rotten eggs into Dcnm.ark," as Burns
says, in 1 of his immortal ioens. hli opinion is that, we lev 2 menny
inginers inrto the corporashtin. Frum tlee rite Honorable Mr. hNcShane,
of Brooklyn, dorwâto Alluvial Rodden, thare are twenty-sevein uv thec
îst ingeneers into this kuntry. I think thee niember fruin tlce St. Ann's

*DtoGiovs à deligl,îcd to find! tai.t tlanks to ihe nucl abused Stearn Eigiie, the
punlcheons have, lie lopes, fin.ally. dsappeared.

1 Ward, %vhois prcsently into the charemaîî's plac, stîîdies lais hydra-~lix
frum a homeopathy 'book, or purhaps frur Punshon's surmons. Mi
frends & fello citizens," sez i, "we air over ingineered. Thare is too

much science into our korporashun to projuce enny grate resuts. To
illustrate this pint of mi discoarse," sez i, "uv what use wood the fire
marshuls bec cf hose reels hed not bin invented furst? What this city

wants is more water & less ingineering. Thair air sum ignorant cusses

who kunplain that in a multitude of kounsellors thare. is wisdom. But

this is plaid out, except in Saint Mary's Ward, which; always sends -vise
and intellvgent men mto the korporashun to defend her rites. When
alagutanan was fresh into thee traces, i had sum hopes thet tbings was
going to change, felt konfident ithet, hevin run a saw-.mill or sum

yeers, he nmust hev bekum ackwamtîed with ingineering & canais in ai
thare branches. But ni hopes have bekumn delapidated iheetore
he talks the lcss water comnes down the old aqueduck, & ey thdins
mi whiskey, pure, which is roommin mi konstitush un. One of two thns
shood be dun ; inkrease bis salary, or let him .tend thee saw-mil
altogether." At this pint in the adress, sum mnquisite
ku.ss in the krowd show-ted out, " You hev furgot awlI about thee wvatcel
" That's so gentlemen," sez i, " bein oif such e:ctrordmnary cheepnets,i
forbare to thank you fur ber ontil i find out howe shee goes." u to
return to the water question-ef nu watch goes out of kilter, (i neverhyet
hev practised emplyin a carpenter nor even a blacksmith to menhiner,
i allers empsly a fust class watcbmaker to cooper bur up. & one tig i
hev remarkcd, thet he allers charges S3 for repares, gate or smal.' So
cf i wuz to bee kolled upon to manmdge thee wvater wurks of this mayjcc
city, i wood emplof' one fust.rate ingmeecr, who had flot serve his enny
into a saw-mill ;&, mi: frends, every thing would go right.. Too .en
kooks spoil thee broth; & ez long as you bev :r7 kounsillors vit49
friends, demandin' kontrar bi the milhion, suimbuddv must suifer efthe
kontractor dosen't, & it is most allers the city., Iut-to change nt
subjec, mi frends-here ayou seen F. B. B3rowne's lamentasun onnt
gettin into thee kounsill ?. Ef not, purchase one. Thare yul sec the e It
effex of bad kumpany, Tbee v-ung man w-as too good for th kouns. h
hesn't arisen to thee hi pitch, which demands the p resen of sicb.
I'ublik opinion aint up to the pint of swallymn so mucb virtook& puri ach
one gulp. But," sez i, c f thare's cnny- yung man in this krowd hicbt
lhez flot herd Doctor Irvine's remarks about Dido, let me caw-shun him."o
avoid:bad kuîmpany, & if he kant git enny other, he'd better stay to nons"

IlHere r of mi aw-junce remarked that, " he n-uz accustomei to serinons
only 1 minutes long, & as he hetd only subscribed to cents towuîrd ithc
testymoneal thet lhe kudn't think of staymn cnny longer on account oft's
bein robbery to git 7more thanî bis mimnîîîevs w-orth." I kollpsbe & the
awjuncc dispersd, vith thr-ee heers for nmiself & Missus Trimbe&te
band plavcd that gootd old tune, We 're a' noddi n"

Ÿoures trooly, ZEKE TRIMBLE.
1,
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QUINTESSENCE OF QUEBEC QUIDDITIES.

j

Older probably.-ED.
|

cROVCIAR A .- LEGIs1VE ASSE

Ou Friday, Marcl iotl, 1S69 the House iet at a qurter

pas;t tlree. Afterý soue nimiiiportaniit business,'
pir. oi;: moved, seèonded b3 Ar. 1}em bliliy, that an
humble address be presented to His: Excellency the Lieu-

tenaxnt Governor, praving for illcorrespondnce and docu-
ents concerning the fires which have taken place on the,

Coast of the Gulph of St. Lawrence, or in Gaspesia, in iS67
andiS6 S." The Hon. gentleman cited some interesting

statistics, and after iriforining the House that the forests are

one of our Most important sources of revenue, added, " but if

they were anima//y destroyed by fire as e/ as b)2Ie axe of
the setl/er anzd t/te lumberma/,they vould not continue long
so." Poor forests Hard fate ta be laid waste by the raging

element, and to risc again Phcenix-like from their asies, only
to fall once more beneath the ruthless axe of the lunberian
or cthe settler ! But wherefore cry "\Woodman,sparthat tree

w hen, aftera year's desolation they wvill again appearin the
pristine grandeur, to brave another conflagration. We mav

pity the hard fate that the forests have to undergo, but
%ve cannot reconcile the above facts with M/r. Por/i s state-

.ment, that they will soon cease to afford us a source of
revenue. After their annua/ burning, a valuable quantity
of charcoal might be collected, and when they had been
laid 10 for the second time within twelve nionths, by tie

axe of the lumbermnan, might it not be possible to coey t
ti nber dow-n country in the usual manner, ere the, nie ar-
rived for ahother resuscitation of arboreous nature ? We

think that with due adherence to the first part of AIr. Fort/i/s

argument, they might be made naterially to increase instead
of diminish our revenue.

After some remarks about Grain" and Northern Africa,"
the speaker sat down.

DiocF.ŽEs-would like to sec the member for Gaspe on his
legs again, andvouild reconnend both the lon, gentleman
and the Forests to take L Resurgam" for their motto.

V'r Iemning was of opinion that we ought ta watch our
neighbours. "Ihis. svstem was a old as the reign of King
lfred, and would work vel.' Good ! Mr. I[emmmg.

Let us return to that golden age bv all means. Our school
histories inforni us that such vas the prevalent honesty of the

people and so admirably regulated were the city and rural
police of that day, that people might hang gold ornaients on
the heidges, ith the perfect certainmty of fincg them safe
and untouched at the endof a week. Doubtless, our Forest
laws are inefficient, but let us first look to those evils Which
lic even at our doors. Te "noble half-ùndred aho guardi
thepeaceof Quebec,-who maybethe terrorofsmall boys and
drunken women, but vho are the laughing stock of every
owdy and loafer in town -may be brought up to a state Of

real efilciency, 'ere many extramural reforms are taken in

hand:
-Afr. Poupore said, "What understand by the motion be-

fore this House is, that the Hon. member for Gaspe,
merely)

TheS.peaker evidently thinking of bis dinner hour, and ra-
pidly quoting Hudibras,"

" Brevi ty is good,
When w' are, or are not understood."

21/r u0re, continuing (in allusion to the Ottawa lumber-

1ng districts) i cwingto itbe nprecedenied dept/ af snow now a

"great portion of the timber cut doNn will rernain in the
woods and be lost ta the owner and the country, as wel
as the Crown dues accruing from it to the revenue. I
could sec no reason why a special Committee, for the pur-

ENES. Mc 9 8~

"jýaS n is 0ei/tas fr aspose ýOf ilevi~sn som 711:Ita
&s -artune,-/j andto offersob"J'ossib/4, Mew ,-curr-elle 0/ Swch 1 ýnr0/IZ an c o ofr sorne

sut res in tprevteit Such an immense loss to the country
in future, order that t1.is House iîight take some action
to remedy clý hcvii, whnUi eport,.Yould ,bc suhmriittcd(i,
and tl hen atter could be fully discussed on the lfoor of
this Hobuse"

OGENES would recommîend r. Poupore, in future, to

subsidize IThé CIerk of the WVeather,- avery accommnodating
officiai wv'ho wouId, doubtless, have it in bis power to make
arrangements;, so that the quantity of snow destined for the

OttawNadistrict night be covement discharged at the North

Pole, or sone cqualiy renote and disinterested spot. 'hese

are the only ways and. nîans > whiCh )IOGEINFS canl

devise to remedy the recurrence of such a nisfortune as tie
"lte unprecedented fall of snow in tie Ottawa district,

which has evidently so disconcerted fr. .i /'ore.
The motion for a Special Coimittee was adopted.
17re S'aer yawnimg and retiring wth-

And tis remarkable that they
"Talk mnost, that have the least to say

Your daily speakers have the curse
To pleaid their causes do wn to worse:

"As dames no native beautv want,
Stli uglier look the more they paint."

treturnsis best

D oc ss etuns s estacknowlédgemenL to P'rior andi

the Qudee Chwrne. -

l.VERY LIKE A WI-IALE"

Yes,-Very like a whale, and yet- not a whale ! So very,
very like, indeed, that a grizzly Nantuklian intent on bIubber,
ran off for a harpoon 0 this inimortal ingenuosityl! Ir.vil
inmortalize Yankcdom tihen pumIpkin-pîes and gin-slings
have faded into thetwilight of another triquity ! Imitation i
hanms, imitation nutmegs, hide your diminished heads !-wC
have an imitation Whale! :Great Philosopher i trim vour
Larmtern, surey this monster of tUi shallow and tell us aill

about iL Iad this anomalous maminal i a lart that could
feel for anotherhale? Vere its boues rel whale-bones, or

uilt Up of used-up canes (sinokei) that had once distended
our Sairy Gamps ? Tell us how. these cchanistic deities,
the quartette of Jônahs, that encumbered its breast and fileëd
up its beautiful head, gained adnittance ? Did liey crecp
througi its gorge or crawl through its gills ? HId it a pew
at rooklyn? Whredid it take its bitters? Cari it agaire

be made au occau traveller ? If it can, let it be sent to tap
the Atlantic line and lintercept the briny lies. ,ill it give my
friend Tomkins and family a lift across to Europe? i-le says
lie has so longind sovainly been trying to keep his head above

water that he should like ta go under once more, if only for

the sake of old associations. For these and a hundred other
particulars, the alinighty big world looks to you, my dear sir,
(excuse this famiIiarity,) and let me tell you, it expects
impartiality Ile -ould be disappointed if you aIIowed your-

self to be ifiluenced by the big fish of the Republican shoals;
and eqúaly so, did you submnit to be deluded by the sirenic
tricks of the Democratic minnows

Pl EA SU RE.

On occasion of atrocetl anging r pectabe citizen paid
a friend a andt found the g t e tman and hiswife at
breakfast. " Goiiîg to sée the hanging, tom ?" asked the
visitor. "No, Bob," relieci he wife, (wives arc seldon slack
in reply,)' ilWVe never takes any pleasure oad y
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Mantreal is purified by the presence of a person so suprenely,
sa superlatively good, that never vet has onian been heard
to say black was the white of his eye, or mian, seen to pelt his
reputation with snow-balls that nelted as they flew. Casuis-
tical charlatans, ancient and modern. have beenî known to de-
clare thiat a man's not iaviig an enemy is not precisely proof
conclusive that he is a seraph.-(By the bye, are not serapls
generally of the femininîe genider?) An acquaintance, withi a
strangely contorteci mind, actuated by that casuistical spirit ta
which a distant allusion has been mîîade, has really had
the wicked perversity to apply to this super-superfine
character the unholy Italian proverb, Tain/o buon he
val. nent- which, clothed in the vernacular, signi-
fieth-so good that lie is good for nothing." After this,
'wiere can virtue find an appreciative audience ?

T.RIG R{TFUL DEGENERACY.
Cruel ! Cruel , Barbarous ! Inlhumnan !, Cat you fid'

DiocEtNiEs, any stronger expression to characterize the ttter,
coitenipt that. environîs and siothers the softer emîotions,
that strangles the affections, bud and flower, in this our
patent steel age ? If you can, employ it, thougli it be as,
adaniant. Hear what a London, (England), journal of great
circulation and soie inluence says :-" The exhibition of
the Siamiese Twins is' a cold-blooded contemtpt of all that is
reverent, ail tlat is pitiful, ail that is ordinarily iurnan."
And this is; the way tley now talk Of the closest, lie firmest,
the mîîost lasting attachient that has ever bzighitened the
worl iIn timîîes ancient or modern I

THE hEMNBER FOR MONTREAL CENTRE TO THE
iON. PREMIER 0F THE QUEBEC GOVERNMENT.

Air :mett anId neut.

Wc are going soon away,
And have nothing heard as yet

of that precious Education Bih
You seeminghy forget;

But that Bill, Sir, musi be introduccd
Before the nembers go;

Can you look me in the face
And say the same, Chauveau ?

Can Vou look me in the face
And say the sane, Chauveau?

When you've passcdyour ncasures through,
Kept in office by our aid,

I fear that you wvill then forget
The proinises you've madc

WVith excuses on your tongue, Sir,
And adhcrcnts at your side,

You will laugh at us poor Protestants,
And Jet our measure slidc-

V ou will laugh at us poor Protestants,
And let ouir measure slide!

DIFFERENT VIEWS.

Our amusements and consolations are about as various as
our tastes, and as singular. Mark Tapley's are not extremely
uncomimon. Soie persons are never more hilarious than
whien they are abusing the world and all it contains, and re-
counting tie illiiitable list of injuries it lias inflicted on all
iii general, and on one in particular. We have an acquain-
tance who is magnincent ii this line ;înever wVas such a gen-
erally injured iman ; never one-not even excepting Job-
who exlibited such patience under his sufferings. The other
day lie was out very strong indeed on the old tack, and lie

wvounid up by reiarking, ' Yes, such is my patience and for-
bearance that I really believe people regard nie as an ox.'

I think you are mistaken,' said a bystander ;' you are much
more generally regarded (I have the decalogue in view) as
the animal that comes aftcr t.:e x !'

UNCERTAIN.

t t''

Il

WHAT CAN BE MEANT?

" Why are you wandering here, I pray?"
A pac face said to a red one day.
" Seeking for porter, and wine, and gin,
Pale one, hither I came within.'

" Go go !" the pale face cried ;
Can it be needful for me to tell

This is a reg'lar temp'rance hotel ?"

We have arrived at the conclusion that the remainder of
this renowned ballad might have a de-flex effect on the bril-
liancy of Temperance Hotels ; therefore, aut of regard to
those admirable, though spiritless institutions, we cut it short,
and suppress the uncharitable sianders implied, if not ex-
pressed.

"MUCH ADO ABOUT NOT-IING."
The following singular advertisement was cut from the

Daily JP'itness of last Tuesday:
Wanted, a party to clean a yard of snow. Apply at - St. Paul street.

Now, the means demanded in this advertisement, seem
strangelv disproportioned to the end. 1-ere is a citizen who
has a yard of snow, (i.e. 27 cubic feet) lying probably in front
of his place of business. All that he has to do is to pay a
boy a shilling, and the yard of snow will be prompt ly cleared
away. But instead of adopting that simple course, he
extravagantly incurs the expenses of an advertisement in the
Witness. This, moreoveris not all. Our citizen is magnificent
in his ideas. No one man or boy can perform the slight work
for him satisfactorily. He must have "a party,.' say four or
five labourers, to remove this insignificant heap. Really, this
conduct seens to DIOGENE:S verv foolish. But; after all, the
folly of a private individual is no business of his, and he has
perhaps done wrong in drawing public attention to the adver-
tisement.

SLIGHTLY PUNCENT.
By England ejected,
By New York réjected,
And by many a place beside,

le cormes, in his ire,
To bid us respire

And to suckin his inhalations.
But we say to his face,
(So defcient of grace)
\Ve lad quacklings enough before.

HERALDIC.
Peerages are somerimes characterized fron the sources

whence they sprung. Thus there are nilitary peerages, poi-
tical, diplomatic, territorial, legal, spiritual, royal, (generally
left-handed affairs), conmercial, intellectual-(rare birds in-
deed,) &c., &c. IHow, will the heralds class Sir George's ?
In his time lie lias played many parts-been lawyer, soldier,

politician, saint, and sinner I We appreliend tliere will be no
other resource for those mysterious functionaries than to rank
it aniong the "Miseellaneous," or to put it down anong the
Odd Jabs•

TAKEN INTO CONSIDERATION.

The property-holders of Kingston have presented a humble
petition to the Hon. the Post-Master-General, praying that
no further appointnents be made fromî their city; and alle-
ging that, unless the official drain on the inhabitants be spee-
diiy clecked, the place will be entirely depopulated. They
repudiate any desire to enbarrass the service of the Post
Office, and express their willingness to subnîit to any sacrifice
im case of îecessity.

il

t., t' r



T H JE T H-A W .
.Muung Dry Goods,-of the Volunteers-(who, by the bye, is inclined to be familiar)-".Do allow me to carry you across."
Miss .fn, (with a slight drawl) "Not miuch ,"

OLD SONG WITH NEW ILLUSTRATION.
"This is no' mv aiin hoose
I ken by the biggia o'."

[AuLN R sy]

BENDS-ROMAN AND GRECIAN.
What an eccentric,- what a resistless power is fashion

w/ile it lasts/-It defies opposition; its long skirts sweep
away obstruction. Infinitesimal as its bonnets may be, tley
suffice to cover all and every objection. Its bends-Grecian
or Roman-bud, not only every back, but everv vill.
Chignons and Ritualism came in together: the happy
inference is that both will depart in blissful union. Yes,
DiooENE,-philosopher of common sense and reason !-bc
re-assured ; when the light and lamp of the first is extin-
guished, depend upon it, the candle of the second will be
burnt down very low. into the socket-ay, very low indeed

DISTANCE DIS-ASSIMILATES.
The most popular song in Kingston is "The Campbell's

are going." The most unpopular in Ottawa is, " The Camp-
bell's are coming."

"'TIS DISTANCE LENDS ENCHANTNENT TO THE VIEV.".

A gentleman, with the single purpose of putting Campbell's
pretty theory to a practical test, recently left England, and
sailed away to Australia-leavinghis wife behind him I

THE BEST PARTY TIE.

Lord Palmerston on'ce remarked,-There is nothing binds
a man so securely to his party as a gar/r. We shall, perhaps
sec the application among ourselves before the termination
of many decades.

A SERIOUS JOKE.

Why is it impossible for hypocrites to reforrn?
Because they can/ fcan'/.)

A SCENE IN THE QUEBEC CIRCLE.

Pity the sorrows of a litte man,
Veighted with load beyond his puny power;

He does his best,-the best a small man can,-
But sinks, contortec, in the trying hour.

Chauveau would willingly bestow his aid,
But all-Cngrossed, stuffs Education " Bill ;"
While Cauchon's grunt is heard from out the shade,

Root, hog, or die," he cries, " Lt is my will !

An unseen jester,-Bellingham by name,-
Outside the ring, with ill-concealéd glee
To Dunkin cries,-" Why, main, you're growing lane ;
The load's too great for you-give it to me!"

SLIGIITLY FISI-IY.

The Toronto G/obc, in an article on Pisciculture in Ontario,
speaks of Salmia Sa/ar as salmon that migrate to the sea.

This explanation on the part of the Globe was quite unne-
cessary ; as a matter of course, evcry sailor gocs to sea.
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I>OOR OLD ROBINSON CRUSoE."

A discussion recently took place at the Montreal Sunday
School Teachers' Institute, on the topic of " Sunday-School
Literature." 'ihe addresses delivered during the course of
the debate were full of discrimination and sound sense. The
remarks of Mr. Bolton, an American clergyman, were
especially worthy of notice. But tie Cynic was pained to
read in his speech, a sentence (thait he would fain deeni
unpremeditated,) condemnatory, to a certnin extent, of one of
the best books ever published. Mr. Bolton is reported to
have said

A great deal of carelcssncss was shown on the part of publishers of
Sunday School librarics, with regard to the character of the books. The
utmost caution ought to bc observcd as to the character of the bouks,
which we put into the hands of children. Tiey were in a high degree
imitative, and often attempted ta pcrform the feats thev rcad about. HIe
was ,e,ian j alarmingiy <ansyurncs rco/ultn fre :nihr r -hri ou/,
Avé a, the City Ara!,," and " Robisen Crusoe," which had somehow found
their way into Sabbath School libraries.

Dtocesss, at present, has no knowledge whatever, of thel
book entitled the " Citv Arab." le does not believe that it
enjoys an extraordinary circulation, or that the sayings and
doilngs of a City Arab are likely to be closely initated by
even a snall nunber of decently-trained children. But he
dlocs know and love " Robinson Crusoe;" and lie is convinced
that, Mr. Bolton has been singularly deceived, and that no
" alarming consequences '" have ever resulted fron the
perusal of the story of the shipwrecked Solitary. Desert
islands are not met with in everyday life or under ordinary
circumstances; and boys and girls, as Mr. Bolton must know,
l have not' the means, even if they had the vill, to sail away
fron their comfortable homes in the vague hope of being
wrecked, and performing the exploits of their picturesque
hero. Such a charge as Mr. Bolton's lias never before been
brought aga.ins the fiction of Defoe. His language might

i have been excused, if lie had been speaking of "Jack
Sheppard," whom Ainsworth has represented as a model of

gallanutry and courage. But, in truth, it is almost profanity to
mention the two works in the same breath. With the
exception of the Bible and perhaps Bunyan's ".Pilgrini's
'rogress," ",Robinson Crusoe" has been printed more

frequently than any other volume iii the English language.
t has von universal admiration, and has been translated

into. nearly every kntown language. Childhood and youth,
manhood anîd old age are alike captivated by its truthful-
ness to nature, and in consequence of its reality and
simplicity it lias become the book of all countries,
of the illiterate as well of the learned ; in short, of all
classes of mankind. As a biographer of Defoe has
said "It contains, if not a treatise, at least a practical exem-
plification of a systein of natural education, detailed with
natchless truth." Mr. Bolton mav not attach nuch value to

1 the testimony of Rousseau ; but a quotation fron his Emi/e
is, n-evertheless, too renarkable to be omitted on the present
occasion. DiocEEs comnmends i to the attention of ail per-
sons who entertain nervous apprehensions about the " alarn-
ing consequences " that may result froni giving " Robinson
Crusoe " to a child. " Puisqu'il nous faut absolument des
livres, il nci existe un qui fournit, à mon gré, le plus heureux
traité d'éducation naturelle. Ce livre sera le prenier que
lira mon Emile ; seul il composera long-temps toute sa biblio-
thèque, et il y tiendra toujours une place distinguée. Il sera
le texte auquel tous nos entretiens sur les sciences naturelles
ne servira que des commentaires. Il servira d'épreuve durant
nos progrâs à l'état de notre jugement ; et tant que notre
goût ne sera pas gâtt, sa lecture nous plaira toujours. Quel
est donc ce merveilleux livre ? Est-ce Aristote ? Est-ce
Platon ? Non ; c'est Robinson Cnsce."

The Kingston petition has been taken from under consi-
deration, and the petitioners have been favored with a reply.
The Hon. the PIostmaster-General appeals to them as fathers
and relations; and, in very touching ternis, reminds then of the
duty they owe to thieir sons and their cousins, their brothers,
nephcws and uncles, their step-sons and brothers-in-law,
their sons-in-law, and their grandfathers and grandmothers.
He also appeals to tliein as citizens of this illimitable Doni-
nion, and tells them plainly that but for their aid and that of
their surroundings, the nachinery of governiment niust corne
to a stand-still He says there are none beside them who
can properly oil its wheels and springs. lhe result is most

gratifying. An address is now being prepared in old Fron-
tenac, in which the worthy burghers inform the Hon.
Minister that they wish to withdraw their ill-judged petition,
and are rejoiced to be able to tell him that they have still
fifty dear ones lcft out of the original seven hundred--all the
rest provided for-vhon ithey will consent to sacrifice on the
altars of tleir country's offices. On dit: The forthcoming
Gazt/c vill contain a proclamation appointing a day of gen-
eral thanksgiving.

DOUBLE ACROSTIC.

vithout the one the other could not be;
Without the other who on carth could sec ?
Wîithout the two old Chaos 'gain arrives
Yet sans the two we pass onc half aur lives.
One with the other join, and you'll have then
A gift divine to iweary, toiling men.

r. JIow littie we think, when in vouth's happyhour
We dash the bright dew fron its crest,
That whcn life with is joys fades and dies like a flower,
Beneath its soft bosom we'll rest.

z. In Spencer's " Faine Qucen " you'll find
A lady, iodest, timid, kind
Vhose word the savage beast obeys,

As at her feet itself it lays.

3. Who an erli do we love more than a lather or mother,
Mtore than husband or wife,-more ti*n sister or brother.

Or than self ?
Whose interest is dearer, more sought than Our own,
And who,ý without sorrow, to mnanhood has grown,

Who's that elf?

DIOG1?NES WEEPS.

For once, we turn from mirth, and jest aside,
For quips and cranks assume a solemn strain,
All the gay emblems of our callïng hide

efore dread Nemesis with direful train !

Cursed be he Who sheddeth blood of man i
Cursed be he who wonian's honor stains!
Nither, swift vengeance ever yet outran-
Man may forget, but Nemesis remains.

What shall we say of that infernal guile,
WlVhich more than life-which /wner stole away ?
A vîiain's theft, with ail a coward's wile !
itorror benumbs-we know aot what to say.

Vhat shall we say of that young daring hand
Who took both God's and .man's derees and doom
In its unhallowred palm ?-murder's red brand,
Burns on hisi brow,-wihl follow to the tomb !

The spoiler's gone ! life's madd'ning race is o'cr,
His sns axe sleeping in a bloody grave !
H is spirit rests upon the lunknown shore-
May nercy o'er hlim yet her pinions wave.

The daring boy, for man to judge, is here
And what his doom ? he may not scatheless go
We ean't absolve-vet nany, many a tear
At judgment harsh, would frecly, pitying, flow.

Close the dread scene-but may its lesson last
That grave be eloquent for rvermore
Then, not for nought that life away has past
G;eat Lord, Supreme, o'cr all thy mercy showcr !

"THE COUNTRY'S SAFE."

...........................................................................................................................-'0
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A VANKZEE TALE.

TH E following narrative viil, probably, be readwith soine interes, and
when it is iiade known how it came mo nil- possession, the reader w -il
have no tnore reason thai I ta doubt its autienticity. Its simnphcity and
consisteic, ta say nothing of the very reniarkabIe and suggestive dis-
covery at close, prove that ui is in no way allied to the sensational
fictions of wars and ruminors of wars, invasions anid subjugathons, such as
those that startied the fev and amused the iiany; ii the early part of the
suihier of sS63 .

Business calied ie to Quebec during tIre sessiin of the Provincial
Legislature. In the Reporters' gallcry of the Assembly I formcd ar
acquaitance with a geulenian. who vas employed there ni the saine
capacity as .mysclf. C)ur connection ripened iato iiimacy. 'e had both
or us scen a considerable portion of this earth's surface, and both oaur
lives, for quiet-going mienl had becn tiîged, ta a certain extent, wnith.ad-
venture. We often aim used ourselves bv the relauton ofo0tr ou experiences."
On ane occasion mrsy friend commenced the narrative of the incidents
which I ais about to give. Suddenly stoppig he said, By the bye, I
have this in vriting. and you shall see il; and you rmay make any use oit
please of i. I i i not, if you think it, wortf while, even restrain vout
fron publication." I avail myself of the permission, and bere it is; a,
tale of smartness not often ecelled, eidimg with a catastrophe not yet
fuliy developed, and aie which the zvyrld may yet gr l!' .!

Soie months ago I w-as staving for a umiîe at Ottawa, a deligitfuli city
in Central Canada. The hotef in vhich I resided,-the Russell H[ouse,-
was, at the sate tiie..honorecd with the presence of a gentleman, whose
insme on tie hotel book stood thus : Sir Armaanke Âetwyr, Bart.
I often pondered over this desigiatnon I fancied that I was tolerablv
wel.acqaimted- msean by repute, of couirsc-with the baronctage 'f
the Unted Kingdom. but this name I could by no imeas recall. 1 look
an opportunity to say soiethimg ta our host an the sibjcci, but oniv in
the way o ensquiry.

le is a Nova Scotian Blaronset," said mnise host..
"That explains the mystcrv,' said .
It is quite needless, as postivcly, there a not a lady Is the case, ta

naste anc w-ord on a personal description of Sir Marnaduke We
associated-uthe baronet and 1,-as strangers generally associate at hotels.
\Ve met at the tables, jotied in general conversation. exchanged cigars
and other little courtesies of hotel life, and knew no more of cach other
than if oceans had always divided us. But a change was very near ai
hand. -Iow this originated I cannot verv clearly or ith certainty defdne.
NVe probabi drifted mito intimacy as nations sometines drift isto var.
In my own nind I have generally attibutcd it ta a cause that vill be set,
down as the most trifling that ever drews men or uinds together. With
ladies, in fact, the sane circumstance vould have produced an exactly
cortrary effect-divergence in place of cohesion-for swhere is the wonan
who, unmoved, can sec another vomani wearing a bonnet preciselysular
t Ihcrow-n? Well, thus occurred an incident-minute enough to be con-
sidered ridiculous-bich promised ta have momentous results, involving
nothing less than the fate of nations. The weather had, rather suddenly.
set n fine and warm, and in consequence 1 had resuîmed my summer
bat. The same bat had previously donc duty for three or four seasons.
WYho would have though that the simple fact ofnsmplacing a fresh cover-
ing on my apex would lay trc foundation of events that riglt have fright-
ened thei %w-orld framt its proprieuy ? _lu mnay 'bc as -cil to rcisark, uhai
there -as nothing ,e peculiar about ibis sanie hat ; ilsarchitecture w-as of
the " stove-pipc or r ; ils color light gray; and it w-as fcity and napless.
Events proved it had not inrparted the latter quality to tire head it covered.
Sir M-iarmaduke was standing at the bottorn of the stairs when I came
doîvi, N-aring my oî-tecahn r covcring for the first time. As bis rve
eaughî, the change, a bland sniile ovcrsprcad bis countenaince; lie spran.9

upsuirs. Obirconraeofhat saisie smile reniîned and 1 otls,er-ve
with more amusement than surprise, that he had donned a bat, a perfect
fac-simile of my own! Strange ! there was most assuredly an attraction,
a fascmnation, or some other subtle .influence of the kind connected w-ith
these bats. A sonething unaccountable, but unnistakeabile, told ne
that the baronet and I were no longer mere casua.i acquamntances,-that
hencefarth we were friends. He soon gave me a proof of the change that
had so unconsciously stolen over us both. ICone imy bov,"' said he, at
the sane time slapping me on the shoulder (the disparity ofour ages was
not so great as, ofitscIf, ta warrant such a freedom), suppose ve get down
to the river and have a row. I believe you are very ford Of the amuse-
ment.'

L assented, and ta the river i-e went.
When we reached thestream, I engaged the skiff I gencraily used, and

asked my companion if he vould allow me to coach fim. ,
"No 1 no!' said ie, II have heard-(1 hear cverything)-that you

ratier pride yourself on your rowing, aid I ans going htave a turn with
ou. 'Il promise you one thing-if I can t beat you 'il give 3you a

h bad an inward chukle over this, never yet having met wih an
amateur w-ho could do mnch mare than beat me. I wa in first rate cars-
ditiais w, a usd hen, and I heugbt taimy n stofricne sirny lnd active
a-s lie wVas, w-ouid have been in better trimf with a stoneo tw-oý less flashr.

lie x-efused te ofier to take the boat I l-d fi x:d an; chose nother,
amnîost at randoni; and ii a minute w vyre at vork and vell out in the
streamn.

Up or down ? " bawled he.
As you p sleSe
Iioe' far, oIT is that big bluff right ahead, down the river?
Ternmiles.'
Shall we go and have a look at i?"

-iv aIl nîanncr of îeans."
\Vell, thei, here oT,'s aisaid Sir Marmaduke at the same time going at

h in carnest. le, certainly, wvas a capital rower ; and the1c he was
doing madle ne put on stcam, and look tu ny bellows. Not that I had
.r> very great dificult in kee ping well abreast of hin, for it was not a
chîckcn'he ývas pitted against - but i seemed to me he kept a good bit of
play bottled up, and I took care of myself accordingly. Once or twice, in
the course of three or four miles, i had put on a spurt just as a fecler. He
did not at ail put himiself out of the wav ; rowet stiff, and steady - but
never let me get half a lcngth ahead. At about five miles down he got a
little athwart mv bows and threw his oars ont of the rov-locks". We
have had almosienough of this, laven't we ?' said he. " Vou roi well,
and i think you will admit that i can d1ö a littIe bit; make it a drawn
match anid steer for home.'

By ail means said 1, "aid I must thank you for sparing mie a
defeat."

1 lis response, vihici w-as very complinentary and verv self.denving, it
is hardly necessary to repear. We turned around and rowed 'quietly
along ai near together as we could without fouling, chating as wc vet.
Th'e only incident that occurred on our way home arose from his asking
nie if I had ever tricd to kcep clear of a mari vho could rov as well as, or
better than myself, and who wantcd to catch or foul nie. I said that I
had once or tsvice, and he proposcd that we shiould waste a minute or two
in a trial. \Ve did so,'ie was the pursuer, and we had rather a liard tus.
sle of it. A clever sheer, which took me round him as he %vas coming
stern on. ended the chasc. In a fcw minutes iore we were ashore and
on the way ta aur quarters. Unimportant as this little affair niay appear,
it vas not'got up without an object. It rccuirred ta nie very forciblv on
an afer occasion. As we walked home, the baronet askcid rc if I cuild
swim. This was; witi mc the weakest among a good many weak points.
"1 rcally believe, sir, I could swin for a weck i the iniînows would be
kind enough to junp into my mouth that f inight cat and live.

"Voi are certainiv a Crichion," said ny friend vith a hearty laugh.
W\e parted, after Y had promnised ta spend the evening ii the baronet's

apartmient.
The present result of Our afternoons anusementwas this :-it made

the baronct and myscf thoroughly acquainted with cach Other, at least io
JtugAd. HIe, I now knew, in addition to his title, was a huge merchant,

bit houses or agencies in London, ilalifax, New York, and fty places
beside, and hc was also largely enga.ed in furnishing the Federais with
munitions and sinews of war; and hetnew that I w-as "on the press," but
at present engaged i the very inportant, and equally remnunerativc task
of doin& nothng

[lin his account of the evening interview my friend observes a very
commendable brevity, a proof, thaI as eventis rose in importance, lie rose
with then, for brevity is a charactcristic of great minds on great occa-
s¡on~.

The evening was spent as per arrangement, and at its conclusion I
found myself ta tie surprise of na one more than the person principaily
concerned, e nder eligagcnient ta proceed to the \ýest Indian Islands for
the transaction of certain niatters of buisinecss for mnv frîend Sir INartna-
duke KeIl%,yn

On the inorrow 1 was t start, and ais the rnorrowv w-as ta receive mv
instructions

Thes cin.struictions wereas- b)rief-.ý as hey erc simple: -Encunibcr your-_
self wvitb as little luggige as; possible-a snsaîl valise %vas ta isold ail my
travelling gcar--get ait as fast as yaou can ta _Nciv VorkS', and hase no time
in calling on 'Mr. - ; of- street. That gentleman wvill secuire you a
passage and do all that is ncccssary. You wili receive furtier instruc-
tiOns whlen you reach your destination.

My destination-wherc is that ?" said I
"The West indies."

Rather an extended address," t rejoined.
You will find it all right,' said my friend smîling.

I said no more. It would be no use deîiying the fact-tihat matn eld
me in the hollov of his hand, and he knew it, if 1 did not.

The train went at mid-day. I set my little valise down ta the station
and the baronet and I walked. As w-e went lie availed hinself of the op-
portunity ta give me a ittile advice and instruction. In ithe first place."
lie said, " as a tiine like this deranges business, and renders precautions
of an unusual and; as it may appear ta you, of a singilar character, ncces-
sary I will give your a simple imcansi f ciscovering if the persons ou
core int contact or are dfirected ta comnuînicate vith, are entitled ta
your confidence It Ls a sort of masonic sign, and would have nothing
ridiculOu about it ta aie of the craft.

f To tr onrinned)

Mdarsui: Priniu: for the P'opritor by 1'l LosaMoaRo i St. JaiîiSi.
.1
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